
CALSTOCK and COTEHELE WOODS (Version 4) 

Here we are again, back in the Tamar Valley but I wonder how many people realise that the River 

Tamar between Devon and Cornwall in South West England is not the only river to bear this name 

and if this photo looks strange, it is because it features another tidal River Tamar.….this river in 

northern Tasmania, then known as Van Diemen’s Land, was actually named after our British River 

Tamar in 1798 by British explorer Matthew Flinders. I 

can’t help thinking that he must have sailed up ‘our’ 

river as far as Gunnislake to have seen the similarities 

between the two rivers; those same twists and turns 

and the same rocky outcrops rising up from the water. 

Measuring forty miles in length, this Australian 

waterway begins with a wide estuary and even has a 

port called Launceston (named by Governor Philip King 

after his hometown of Launceston in Cornwall).This 

photo from Wikipedia was apparently taken from a lookout near the town of Exeter, just north of 

Launceston and as King’s grandparents lived in Exeter Devon, it is likely that it was he who named 

this too! Another similarity with our river is its undulating hills and fertile terraces which support 

orchards, vineyards and farms. One tour suggests you ‘Depart Launceston and take a 15-minute 

scenic drive through the beautiful Tamar Valley to Hillwood and the Hillwood Berry Farm where you 

can pick your own berries, pick up some jam, quince, liqueur or wine.’ Here in the British Tamar 

Valley we have Tamar Grow Local where fruit, vegetables 

and honey produced along the banks of our river can be 

ordered online. 

When I finished musing over all 

that, I found we had already 

reached the far end of Lower Kelly 

and where the path divided, Maggie 

had begun leading everyone up the 

Danescombe Valley. I do have a 

vague recollection of taking a few 

photos along the way which I now 

know consisted of some stalactites growing down from the 

roof of a limekiln we had stopped beside when we bumped 

into Steve and Barney then further along, some snowdrops at the side of the path and a Robin 

singing its heart out in a nearby tree.…….. It was time I focussed on today’s ’new’ walk. 

As we approached the old engine house that had long 

since been converted into a holiday let, Maggie waited 

for everyone to re-group and then she surprised us by 

leading us up in front of the structure to walk on the 

other side of the stream. Along the way some frogspawn 

was spotted in some still water but we all knew a hill was 

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Matthew-Flinders
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Launceston,_Cornwall


imminent as the programme informed us that there would 

be three uphill sections and sure enough we began our first 

ascent of this walk within Cotehele Woods. 

A light 

dusting of 

snow greeted 

us when we awoke this morning so each one of our 

friendly group had come in layers of thermal clothing 

meaning that pretty 

soon we began to feel 

rather warm. Higher 

and higher we 

climbed, scaling a 

flight of old steps at 

one point until this 

path merged with a 

wider one with a welcoming bench on the top path. But it was 

considered too early to sit down at that point so we just turned right 

and kept going, through first one wooden gate and then another and 

finally, as we came out of the shade and into the 

sunlight it was time for a well-earned coffee stop 

near Danescombe Farmhouse. 

With the flasks stowed away for another day 

everyone was led along the other side of the stream 

as it gushed through Danescombe Valley but hill 

number two was fast approaching. Soon we were 

plodding upwards again with a steep drop on our 

right so it was eyes down all the way with barely time 

to admire the young daffodils lining this steep path. 

But the weather was on our side with lovely blue 

skies above although some ominous looking bluish-grey clouds could be seen in the distance as we 

paused at Robyn’s grave. We didn’t linger here very long today but continued onwards and upwards 

until we reached Higher Kelly to walk its entire length before coming out into Sand Lane.  

At this point heavy hail began falling with a vengeance, pinging off our clothing and bouncing off the 

ground all around so Maggie gave everyone the option of heading back to the car park or continuing 

along behind her up towards Calstock Station, across the railway line and then up the steps at the 

end of the platform. The only reason she had brought 

us this way was so we could see the new house that 

she and Steve have just bought which she explained, 

along with the garden, was in a terrible state and 

would need a lot of work doing to it before they could 

move in and as this picture shows,  she wasn’t wrong! 



 

 


